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Abstract. This paper describes work that is part of a more general investigation into how Active Network ideas 
might benefit large scale Distributed-Virtual-Environments (DVEs). Active Network approaches have been 
shown to offer improved solutions to the Scalable Reliable Multicast problem, and this is in a sense the lowest 
level at which Active Networks might benefit DVEs in supporting the peer-to-peer architectures considered 
most promising for large scale DVEs. To go further than this, the key benefit of Active Networking is the ability 
to take away from the application the need to understand the network topology and delegate the execution of 
certain actions, for example intelligent message pruning, to the network itself. The need to exchange geometrical 
information results in a type of traffic that can place occasional, short-lived, but heavy loads on the network. 
However, the Level of Detail (LoD) concept provides the potential to reduce this loading in certain circum-
stances. This paper introduces the performance modelling approach being used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
active network approaches for supporting DVEs and presents an evaluation of messages filtering mechanisms, 
which are based on the (LoD) concept. It describes the simulation experiment used to carry out the evaluation, 
presents its results and discusses plans for future work.  
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1.   INTRODUCTION 
 
In many respects large-scale Distributed-Virtual-
Environments (DVEs) are similar to distributed 
multi-user games. They provide 3D graphical com-
puter generated environments with stereo sound, 
supporting real-time collaboration between a poten-
tially large numbers of users distributed around the 
world. They seek to provide a sense of presence and 
engagement akin to that experienced in real-world 
collaboration. DVEs were originally supported by 
local area networks; however, large scale DVEs will 
generally require the support of high performance 
wide area networks. 
 
It is apparent that large scale DVEs offer a signifi-
cant challenge to both end-system and network 
performance, and effective use of resources will 
need to be considered. Furthermore, the need to 
exchange geometrical information that provides the 
3D graphical representation of objects in the virtual 
world in a timely, and in some cases real-time, man-
ner, leads to Quality of Service (QoS) requirements 
that are additional to those in other types of multi-
media application. An exchange of geometrical 
information usually requires a large quantity of data 
to be transferred reliably in a relatively short period 
of time. Generally, each transfer will then be fol-
lowed by a relatively long period of silence resulting 
in a bursty type of traffic source. Smoothing out the 
bursts is possible, but is not an effective stategy as 
this will reduce responsiveness and may interfere 
with the requirements of interactivity.  
 
It as been proposed that large scale DVEs should be 
based on a Peer-to-Peer architecture since the client 
server model is less effective for large scale systems 
[Diehl, 2001]. However, making Peer-to-Peer com-
munication scalable requires the use of multicast 
groups [Tanenbaum, 1996], which in turn need to be 
supported by a Scalable Reliable Multicast frame-
work (SRM) [Floyd et al, 1997].  
 
The Level of Detail (LoD) concept is based on the 
principle that the detail at which an object needs to 
be presented to the user depends on the distance 
between that user and the object in the virtual world, 
viz. the visibility relationship [Balikhina et al, 
2002a]. By representing the object at different levels 
of detail in a way that can be built up additively, the 
visibility relationship can be exploited to reduce the 
resource requirements for communication, memory, 
and computation.  
 
Within the network, LoD filtering can be employed 
in conjunction with SRM so that only the appropri-
ate level of detail need be sent along each branch in 
the multicast tree. The filters are configured accord-
ing to the individual requirements of the different 
destinations within the multicast tree, and this con-
figuration may change dynamically in response to 
user movements within the virtual world. Both SRM 
and LoD filtering require processing resource within 
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the network additional to that needed for the end-to-
end routing of packets. Therefore the concept of 
Active Networking in which computational re-
sources are placed directly in the network to support 
end-user processing requirements would appear to 
be advantageous for supporting the communications 
requirements of DVEs. The aim of the work pre-
sented in this paper is to investigate the advantages 
that the active networking approach may offer for 
managing the demands of DVEs with particular 
focus on the benefits offered by LoD filtering. 
 
We have investigated the performance benefits that 
could result from applying Level of Detail (LoD) 
filtering to the geometrical-information-traffic gen-
erated by a DVE, assuming that the DVE is sup-
ported by an active network infrastructure. This 
work was carried out using simulation models, 
which were developed using the OPNET simulation 
package. The investigation focused on the perform-
ance and resource utilization benefits that would be 
offered to both the hosts and the network. However, 
this paper is focused mainly on network traffic is-
sues and presents the second in a series of simula-
tion studies [Balikhina et al, 2002b] into the effec-
tiveness of LoD filtering for improving the profile of 
the network traffic produced by a DVE.  
 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: 
section 2 introduces DVEs and identifies the types 
of network traffic they are likely to produce; section 
3 provides a brief description of active networks; 
section 4 outlines the LoD concept and briefly ex-
plains the process of LoD filtering; section 5 intro-
duces the simulation model; section 6 describes the 
evaluation experiment that have been carried out 
using the simulation model and presents the results; 
and finally section 7 concludes and outlines future 
work. 
 
2.   DISTRIBUTED VIRTUAL 
      ENIRONMENTS. 
 
DVEs provide 3D graphical computer generated 
environments with stereo sound, supporting real-
time collaboration between potentially large num-
bers of users distributed around the world. A DVE 
system has four basic components [Singhal and. 
Zyda, 1999] 
 
• Graphics engines and displays 
• Communication and control devices 
• Processing systems 
• A data network 
It was at first only possible to use such environments 
where local area networks were available, though 
the push to higher performance public data networks 
is now changing that picture. The prediction is that 
there will eventually be large-scale, persistent, dis-
tributed virtual environments, inhabited by millions 
of entities. This leads to the question of what archi-
tecture to adopt in order to support such environ-
ments in order that the same architecture will sup-
port growth from 10s to potentially millions of us-
ers. 
 
The challenges raised by DVEs are threefold: 
 
• How to provide network support for the mixed 
traffic types demanded by DVEs, typically voice, 
video, geometrical-information and data, with 
their very different characteristics with regard to 
network properties such as delay, jitter and loss 
rate? 
• How to manage group participation in a DVE? 
Not all data are relevant to all participants in a 
DVE. 
• How to manage persistent state within a DVE 
and manage state updates? 
 
The work presented in this paper is primarily aimed 
at addressing the first of these three challenges. 
However, by consequence it also makes a contribu-
tion to the second. 
 
DVEs are attracting increasing attention from the 
simulation community (for example battleground 
simulation) and it is possible that this could lead to 
the emergence of large-scale, persistent, distributed 
virtual environments, inhabited by millions of enti-
ties resulting in an even greater demand for network 
support, and presenting problems of scalability. 
Persistent DVEs are defined as DVEs that are 
“never ending” or “always on” [Abrams, 1999]. 
This raises the challenge of failure management and 
maintenance, and enhancement to components and 
services without the need to close down the envi-
ronment. Together with a high degree of user inter-
action, these challenges places more demand on 
both processing power and communications band-
width. In order to meet these challenges appropriate 
system and communications architectures are re-
quired to support DVEs. 
 
2.3 System and Communications Architectures 
 
A wide range of system architectures are possible, 
however, there are two extreme positions on a spec-
trum of possibilities [Diehl, 2001]: 
 
• Client-server (with centralized state) 
• Peer-to-peer (with decentralized state) 
It is probably true to say that the client-server archi-
tecture is the most common nowadays. 
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Figure 1. Client-server architecture 
 
A single server manages the state of the virtual envi-
ronment. A client sends an update to the server 
which is then propagated to other clients. All com-
munication goes through the server, which becomes 
both a bottleneck and a single point of failure. As in 
Web applications, client caching strategies also 
cause difficulties and require sophisticated protocols 
to maintain consistency and freshness of state. How-
ever, the client/server approach is relatively simple 
to implement and provides a perfectly satisfactory 
solution for DVEs up to some size limit. This ap-
proach is also taken in Internet games servers such 
as Kali, TEN and Mplayer. 
 
The peer-to-peer approach, on the other hand, dis-
tributes the state amongst all clients. Each client has 
a partial copy of the state. When a change occurs, a 
client has to send the changes to all other clients. If a 
client fails or leaves the environment, its data are 
lost, but other clients can continue without it (under 
some assumptions about how data are distributed). 
Peer-to-peer communication is a more promising 
approach to large scale DVEs than the client-server 
approach. 
 
The key idea in making such architectures scalable 
is the use of multicast groups [Tanenbaum, 1996]. 
Multicast protocols enable a sender to send data to a 
set of hosts in a multicast group, avoiding unneces-
sary duplication of transmission by sending only one 
copy of the data along each arc in the routing tree 
between sender and receivers. 
 
The DIVE (Distributed Interaction Virtual Environ-
ment) system, illustrated in simplified form in Fig-
ure 2, is built in this way [Frecon and Stenius, 1998] 
as is the MASSIVE system [Greenhalgh, 1998] and 
the earlier draft ANSI standard for protocols for 
distributed interactive simulation - DIS [ANSI, 
1993]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Peer-to-peer architecture 
 
Multicast delivery systems were first used for the 
delivery of time critical data such as video and audio 
streams, where it is pointless to retransmit lost pack-
ets. The design of protocols to support scalable 
multicast for data-types, which demand reliable 
delivery is a very non-trivial problem. 
 
The Scalable Reliable Multicast framework (SRM) 
[Floyd et al, 1997] provides basic functionality for 
scalable application level reliability in multicast 
environments. SRM is fully decentralized (no ring 
or central controller) and handles arbitrarily large 
groups of participants.  
 
2.4 DVE Generated Network Traffic 
 
DVEs need to exchange three types of information: 
1) State-update or control information, which 
usually results in short messages that are sent 
either periodically, or in response to some 
event. 
2) Continuous media, i.e. audio and video. 
3) Geometrical information that describes the 
objects in the virtual environment. Generally 
this type of information is exchanged when a 
new user joins the virtual world or when objects 
mutate. 
Each of these types of information results in a dif-
ferent type of network traffic.  
 
The requirements of both control messages and 
continuous media traffic are already well supported 
by a number of network-level Quality of Service 
(QoS) support mechanisms. However, the require-
ments for exchanging geometrical information are 
quite different. An exchange of geometrical infor-
mation in response to some change in the virtual 
environment (e.g. an object mutation or the arrival 
of a new player) usually requires a large quantity of 
data to be transferred in a relatively short period of 
time. Usually the transfer will then be followed by a 
relatively long period of silence. Therefore the type 
update
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of traffic generated by the transfer of geometrical 
information is potentially very bursty in nature. 
Although the bursts could be smoothed out, doing so 
will reduce the responsiveness of the DVE and may 
interfere with the requirements of interactivity. Gen-
erally, there will be a need to allocate relatively high 
bandwidth and support large queue sizes in order to 
accommodate this type of traffic. It is unlikely that 
these requirements could be accommodated easily 
by existing IP networks, and furthermore they would 
present a significant challenge to future multisevice 
networks. This provides a motivation to consider 
alternative approaches, and the concept of active 
networking would seem to be a potential candidate. 
 
3.   ACTIVE NETWORKS 
 
In conventional networks, computational resources 
only exist outside the core of the network. The pri-
mary function of the network is end-to-end routing 
of user traffic. The Active Network approach chal-
lenges this assertion [Tennenhouse et al, 1997]. The 
key idea in Active Networks is that by placing com-
putational resources directly within the network 
specifically to support end-user processing require-
ments, higher performance will be achievable than 
by conventional means, service deployment will be 
ameliorated and new classes of service will become 
possible. It has to be said that this is a contentious 
area of network research, not least for network op-
erators who have to be convinced that the manage-
ment, reliability and security of such entities are 
tractable problems. Nevertheless, there are research 
programmes in this area in both the USA and UK, 
and growing evidence that there are tangible bene-
fits in the approach. We take a broader view of what 
constitutes an active network approach, and believe 
that the concept could also include use of an active 
network overlay that employs active elements which 
are placed strategically at certain points within a 
non-active network infrastructure. 
 
Scalable Reliable Multicast is one class of protocol 
that has been shown to benefit from the presence of 
small amounts of session specific computation at 
key routing nodes, increasing throughput, decreas-
ing latency and reducing congestion [Floyd et al, 
1997] [Kasera et al, 2000]. Other suggestions in-
clude provision of transcoding services within a 
network, to address issues of bandwidth heterogene-
ity amongst destinations in a multicast group. The 
generalization here is that the application knows 
what transcoding processing to apply, the network 
knows where best to apply it.  
The main focus of our investigation into active net-
work support for large scale DVEs is to address the 
possibility of applying active filtering to the level of 
detail (LoD) concept [Balikhina et al, 2002a, 2002b, 
2004]. To a certain extent we can see an analogy 
between active video scaling for multicast, and in-
terest filtering using transmission packets, which 
contain geometrical information for definite level of 
details. In the case of video, scaling the quality of 
received video will be defined by receiver’s ability 
to obtain video stream (e.g. through congested line). 
The decision to forward, or not to forward, a packet 
is based on information the active router receives 
from the users regarding available bandwidth. How-
ever, for interest filtering, the distance between 
objects in the virtual world identifies the appropriate 
LoD needed for representation of the objects. There-
fore in this case the forwarding decision is based on 
the spatial positioning of objects in within the virtual 
world.  
 
4. THE LEVEL OF DETAIL CONCEPT 
AND LOD FILTERING IN AN 
ACTIVE NETWORK 
 
Normally, a user agent has to load and render the 
whole scene. However, methods for spatial position-
ing divide a three-dimensional space into subspaces 
and compute a visibility relation or use a predefined 
one. By means of the visibility-relationship, both the 
bandwidth requirements and the computation time 
needed to render a scene can be reduced, since only 
visible subspaces need be transmitted and rendered. 
If the visibility of an object to a player depends on 
the viewer’s distance from the object, then the 
browser can choose the appropriate scene graph for 
the object. The closer the viewer gets to the object, 
the more details are rendered. Multiple representa-
tions of one object with decreasing resolution 
(LoDs) are used to reduce the rendering cost for 
distant or otherwise less important objects. LoDs are 
additive, i.e., as the viewer moves closer to the ob-
ject the next higher LoD can be added to the existing 
LoD. 
 
As only one level of detail for a given object need 
be displayed at any one time, instead of transmitting 
the entire geometrical data relating to a scene, it is 
only necessary to transmit those packets that contain 
the appropriate LoD for each particular receiver. 
Therefore each packet that is transmitted will only 
contains information relating to one particular LoD, 
and each receiver will be sent a batch of packets for 
each LoD it requires. It should be noted that gener-
ally this type of application will generate two sepa-
rate classes of network traffic: control information 
that is used to manage, and notify, changes in state; 
and geometrical information that describes the ob-
jects in the virtual environment. LoD filtering is 
only applied to geometrical information. 
 
We assume that geometrical information is distrib-
uted across the hosts on which the DVE is imple-
mented, and that the host upon which a user is resi-
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dent holds information relating to the user’s position 
in the virtual environment. The users of the DVE 
will belong to a multicast group within the physical 
network, and each user’s host will be the source of a 
multicast tree to the hosts of other users. As users 
move within the virtual environment changes in 
their relative positions will determine the appropri-
ate level of detail needed to view the objects within 
the virtual environment (to simplify discussion we 
shall assume that the only objects in the virtual envi-
ronment are the representations of its users). If ob-
jects move closer to each other then higher LoDs 
will need to be transmitted and the new levels that 
are required may be different for each member of a 
multicast group. With LoD filtering each source of a 
multicast tree will transmit all packets that contain 
up to the highest level of detail needed within the 
multicast group served by the multicast tree. Active 
nodes along the multicast tree will filter out packets 
that contain a LoD higher than that required on their 
downstream branches. As users move, or new users 
join the virtual environment, the application will 
generate control messages to inform both the active 
nodes and the sources of the appropriate level of 
detail for the recipients. In addition to user move-
ments, transmission of geometrical information can 
also result for object mutation, however, the trans-
mission process take place in the same manner. 
 
In contrast to the active approach with LOD filtering 
a non-active approach would generally require full 
geometrical information to be transferred when a 
new user joins (or an existing users rejoins) the 
virtual environment or when an object mutates. 
However, for the non-active case in general, trans-
mission of geometrical information does not result 
from user movement within the virtual environment. 
 
Generally, the amount of geometrical information 
required to represent an object in full detail can be 
quite large, and if updates within the DVE are to be 
sufficiently responsive then the transmission of 
geometrical information should be carried out as 
quickly as possible. Also given that the transfer of 
geometrical information will not generally be a 
continuous process this implies that the resulting 
traffic will be very bursty in nature and will place a 
high demand on the network for short intervals of 
time. Whilst such bursts could be smoothed out, this 
will result in longer transfer times, which in turn 
will reduce responsiveness. Furthermore, this type 
of traffic could be sensitive to packet loss, as the 
need for retransmission would also degrade respon-
siveness. Clearly, the LoD concept and LoD filtering 
have the potential to reduce burst sizes, however, the 
extent to which this can be effective will depend on 
the degree of user movement and the nature of user 
interaction within the virtual environment. The num-
ber of levels used can vary for different implementa-
tions, however, from the geometrical viewpoint 
there is little benefit to be gained by using more than 
10 levels. In our work we consider 9 levels of detail 
(9LoD) and 3 levels of detail (3LoD) as these repre-
sent two different scales of the LoD concept whose 
performance can easily be compared using identical 
patterns of user movement.  
 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of LoD filter-
ing we have built a simulation that can model a 
range of user interaction and the resulting transmis-
sion of geometrical information traffic.  
 
5.   THE SIMULATION MODEL 
 
The simulation model comprises two basic elements, 
hosts and routers that can be used to study DVEs of 
various scale and configuration. However, the scale 
of these models is obviously constrained by the 
availability of resources such as memory and proc-
essing power in the simulation environment. 
 
The Host elements produce control packets and 
geometrical-information packets, the generation of 
both being driven by the simulated interaction of the 
user within the virtual environment. User interaction 
is simulated through events and actions that are 
generated by a process that can model different 
categories of user movement. The router element 
models an active network node that also has multis-
ervice capability. A simple Class Based Queuing 
(CBQ) system is provided at each output link. In this 
way DVE geometrical information traffic can be 
allocated its own class (Geo_Info Class), assigned 
its own portion of the link bandwidth and therefore 
will be isolated from other classes of traffic. For 
simplicity the router is internally non-blocking, so 
queues will only build up in the output stages. The 
router can distinguish between active and non-active 
packets, which allows DVE packets to be sent using 
either active or non-active mode. In this way it is 
possible to compare the performance advantages 
gained from the active approach, by running the 
same scenario in both active and non-active mode. 
 
Currently, the only objects that exist in the virtual 
environment are the representations of the individual 
users. The spatial relationship between users within 
the virtual environment is modelled using a 9*9 grid 
that subdivides the virtual environment. Users can 
be placed either randomly or selectively, on squares 
within this grid and then at discrete intervals time 
they either remain in position or move to any adja-
cent square according to some rules and random 
factors, the parameters of which can be adjusted to 
simulate various categories of user interaction. The 
set of initial placements together with the set of 
movements that take place over a predefined interval 
of time will generate a particular scenario that can 
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be used to determine the events that drive the gen-
eration of both control packets and geographical-
information packets. When modelling 9LoD these 
events occur as users change position within the 9*9 
grid, whilst in the case of 3LoD events occur when 
users change position within a 3*3 grid that is over-
laid on the 9*9 grid. The scenarios are recorded and 
therefore the same scenario can be used to drive the 
simulation in either active or non-active mode, and 
in the active case for both 3LoD and 9LoD. Hence 
consistence is provided when comparing the per-
formance of the three different options.  
 
So far we have identified four general types of dis-
tinctly different movement patterns, which we have 
categorised as: 
a) Random: in which users move randomly 
within the grid and can leave and rejoin the 
virtual environment at the edge of the grid. 
b) Far: in which the user moves around in re-
gions of the grid that are distant from each 
other but is not permitted to leave the vir-
tual environment 
c) Centre: in which user movement clusters 
around the centre of the grid. 
d) Rejoin: in which user movement is concen-
trated near to the outside of the grid with a 
moderately high probability that a user 
could depart and later rejoin the virtual en-
vironment. 
 
To help categorise the movement scenarios pro-
duced by our user movement simulator we have 
built a visualisation tool that plots the movements 
over time. Each user is represented by a different 
coloured square and the brightness of the square 
relates to how recently the user was in that position. 
Figures 3 and 4 shows the movement patterns for 
the Far and Random categories respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Movement pattern Far 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 Movement pattern Random 
 
The plots serve to show the general pattern of user 
movements during a particular scenario, and by 
observation we can then decide to which category of 
movement pattern the scenario belongs. 
 
6. THE EVALUATION EXPERIMENT 
 
For this evaluation experiment we used the simula-
tion elements described in the previous section to 
build a model of a small scale DVE that comprises 
four hosts and five routers, as shown in figure 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 Network Configuration 
The service rate allocated to the Geo_Info class 
between the hosts and the routers was 2Mbit/s. The 
link rates between all the routers are 100Mbit/s, and 
the service rate assigned to the Geo_Info class was 
varied between 2 and 4 Mbit/s in steps of 0.5 Mbit/s.  
 
All packets that convey geometrical information, 
whether that information was progressive (i.e. using 
LoD) or otherwise, were a fixed size of 8kbits. To 
simulate the processing delays associated with ac-
cessing the geometrical information and preparing 
the packets for transmission, the individual packets 
were generated according to an exponential distribu-
tion.  
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Within the model the transmission of a block of 
packets was triggered by a certain event, generally 
the receipt of a control packet, with the size of the 
block being determined by the highest LoD re-
quired. The mean packet inter-generation time used 
to simulate information retrieval and packet process-
ing was set at 0.01s, giving a mean traffic generation 
rate of 0.8 Mb/s for each source. 
 
The objective of this experiment was to compare the 
performance of the non-active and active (3LoD and 
9LoD) approaches with regard to the demand placed 
on the routers with respect to queuing requirements, 
and therefore we observed the maximum queue 
occupancy and utilisation of the queues associated 
with the Geo_Info Class. For this experiment we 
assumed sufficiently large queue sizes so that we 
can observes the behaviour of the traffic unaffected 
by packet losses. 
 
The simulation was run for both the active and non-
active cases, and the active case considered geomet-
ric representations that used both three levels of 
detail and nine levels of detail. Simulations for these 
three cases were carried out using scenarios for the 
Random, Far, Centre, and Rejoin categories of 
movement patterns using a simulation time of 1 
hour. The choice of 1 hour for the simulation time 
was determined during preliminary experiments in 
which we found that extending the simulation time 
beyond 1 hour made no significant difference to the 
results [Balikhina, 2005]. The parameters of interest, 
i.e. the maximum queue occupancy and queue utili-
sation pattern, were observed and recorded for the 
Geo-Info class output queue on each of the five 
routers. 
 
6.1 Results from the Simulation 
 
Obviously the results differed from one queue to 
another, however, they all showed the same general 
trend regarding the comparison between the active 
and non-active approaches. Therefore we only pre-
sent the results gathered from one particular 
Geo_Info queues, that of router 3, these results be-
ing typical and representative of the general behav-
ior at all the queues. However, for those interested, 
the results from the other queues, together with 
results from other separate, but related, experiments, 
are presented in [Balikhina, 2005]. 
 
6.1.1 Maximum Queue Occupancy 
 
The maximum queue occupancies v the assigned 
service rates are presented below in Figure 6.  
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Fig. 6c 
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Fig. 6d 
 
Figure 6 Maximum Queue Occupancy v Service 
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In the case of the Rejoin scenario 9LoD offered a 
significant reduction in the maximum queue occu-
pancy throughout the entire range of service rate 
allocation, and 3LoD performed better than the non-
active case for service rate allocations of less than 
3.5Mb/s (see figure 6a). In this case most of the user 
movement took place around the edges of the grid 
with users generally being remote from one another. 
Therefore with the active approach, many instances 
of movement, or rejoining, resulted in only a few 
levels of detail being sent. However, with the non-
active approach full geometrical information needed 
to be sent for each instance of a rejoin, resulting in 
much higher values of maximum queue occupancy. 
 
With the Far scenario the pattern of user movement 
was very similar to that of the Rejoin scenario, ex-
cept users did not leave and rejoin the virtual envi-
ronment. Therefore the performance of both 3LoD 
and 9LoD were similar to that in the Rejoin case 
(see figure 6b). As users are not leaving and rejoin-
ing the virtual world, with the non-active approach 
traffic is only generated at the initialisation stage, 
and this results in a significantly lower value of 
maximum queue occupancy than that for the Rejoin 
scenario. However, 9Lod performed significantly 
better, and 3LoD performed marginally better, than 
the non-active approach for service rate allocations 
less than 3.5Mb/s. 
 
User movement in the Centre scenario is concen-
trated in at centre of the virtual world rather that at 
the edges, with the users generally moving in close 
proximity to each other. As with the Far scenario 
users do not leave and rejoin the virtual environ-
ment. Therefore the performance of the non-active 
approach is very similar to that for the Far scenario. 
However, because users are moving in close prox-
imity to each other, for the active approach move-
ment will generally require the transfer of a high 
number of levels of detail, therefore lowering per-
formance (see figure 6c). In this case 9LoD only 
performs marginally better that the non-active ap-
proach for service rate allocation less than 2.5Mb/s, 
and performs much worse for allocations greater 
than 3 Mb/s. 3LoD offers little improvement on the 
non-active case but performs better than 9LoD for 
service rate allocation greater than 2.5 Mb/s. The 
reason why 3LoD performs better than 9LoD in this 
case can be explained by the fact that 3LoD uses a 
grid of lower resolution and therefore, for the same 
scenario, the events that trigger transfer of geometri-
cal information will occur less frequently. However, 
in many cases both 3LoD and 9LoD will need to 
send geometrical information at the highest level of 
detail. 
 
The Random scenario produces the combined effects 
of users leaving and rejoining the virtual world and 
users moving in close proximity to each other. In 
many ways it is similar to a combination of the Re-
join and Centre scenarios except that movement is 
mainly concentrated near one edge of the grid, and 
also the probability of a user leaving and rejoining 
the virtual world is less than in the Rejoin case. The 
impact on the non-active approach of users rejoining 
is much less than in the Rejoin scenario therefore the 
performance of the non-active approach is very 
close to that observed in the Far and Centre cases. 
However, the combination of users rejoining and 
moving in close proximity to each other has a more 
significant effect on the active approach. In this 
scenario 9LoD gave worse performance than the 
non-active approach in all cases except for that of 
the lowest service rate allocation (see figure 6d). 
The performance of 3LoD was either worse or not 
significantly better than that of 9LoD throughout the 
range of service rate allocation. The better perform-
ance of the non-active approach in this scenario is 
due mainly to the following reasons:  
1) Whilst the active approach needs to re-
spond to both user movement and rejoins, 
the non-active approach only need respond 
to rejoins. 
2) Users moving in close proximity to each 
other make it more likely that the active 
approach will need to send geometrical in-
formation at all levels of detail. 
3) The amount of data required to represent a 
geometrical object at all levels of details is 
generally greater than that needed to repre-
sent the same object in the non-active ap-
proach 
 
6.1.2 Queue Utilisation 
 
As would be expected the traffic generated by the 
transfer of geometric information was seen to be 
very bursty, resulting in the need for large queue 
sizes, but giving a low overall utilisation of the 
queue. Obviously, queue utilisation decreases with 
increase in assigned service rate.  
 
The results show that there was no significant dif-
ference in the overall utilisation of the queues be-
tween the active and non-active cases, except for the 
Rejoin scenario, in which the overall utilisation was 
slightly higher for the non-active case. However, 
even in this case, with an assigned service rate of 
2Mb/s the queue was still seen to be empty for 89% 
of the time. There was, however, a significant dif-
ference in the pattern of utilisation over time 
between the active and non-active cases, and there 
was also a difference between the utilisation patterns 
of the 3LoD and 9LoD cases.  
 
The different patterns of queue utilisation for an 
assigned service rate of 2Mb/s in the two contrasting 
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cases of Far and Random are shown below in figure 
7.  
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Figure 7 Patterns of Queue Utilisation 
 
These figures show a very similar contrast to that 
observed between the Centre and Rejoin scenarios, 
with the pattern for Centre being very similar to that 
of Far, and likewise for Rejoin and Random except 
for the scale of queue occupancy. 
 
In the Far scenario the non-active approach only 
produces traffic at the initialisation stage during 
which the queue occupancy is high. However, fol-
lowing the initialisation stage the queue remains 
empty for the remainder of the simulation time (see 
figure 7a). The utilisation pattern is similar for 3LoD 
but the initial queue occupancy is much lower (see 
figure 7b). For 9LoD there is a initial burst of queu-
ing activity with a queue occupancy significantly 
lower than that of the 3LoD case, followed by bursts 
of queuing activity throughout the simulation period 
in which the queuing occupancy is significantly 
lower that that of the initial burst (see figure 7c). 
With the Random scenario the non-active approach 
produces a similar initial burst of queuing activity to 
that of the Far case followed by bursts of queuing 
activity throughout the simulation period that are 
triggered by users rejoining the virtual world. In 
these subsequent bursts of queuing activity the level 
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of the queue occupancy is influenced by the time 
between rejoin events (see figure 7d). 3Lod also 
produced a initial burst of queuing activity similar to 
that in the Far scenario, however, in this case it was 
followed by bursts of queuing activity triggered by 
both user movement and users rejoining the virtual 
world. These burst occurred more frequently than 
for the non-active approach but in the majority of 
cases the level of queue occupancy was significantly 
lower than for the non-active approach. However, 
approximately 30% of the bursts resulted in a level 
of queue occupancy similar to that for the non-active 
approach (see figure 7e). The initial burst of queuing 
activity produced by 9LoD was once again similar 
to that of the Far scenario. This was also followed 
by bursts of queuing activity triggered by both user 
movement and users rejoining the virtual world. 
These burst occurred more frequently than for 
3LoD, but in all but one case the level of queue 
occupancy was very much lower than for both 3LoD 
and the non-active approach (see figure 7f). In the 
one case where the level of queue occupancy was 
only slightly lower than the maximum values of both 
3LoD and the non-active approach, an examination 
of the scenario script suggests that the high level of 
queue occupancy experienced during this burst was 
due to an adverse combination of movements and 
rejoins. The extent to which such adverse combina-
tions could reduce the overall effectiveness of the 
Level-of-Detail approach is something that warrants 
further investigation. 
 
The different patterns of queue utilisation observed 
in these results may affect situations where the 
bandwidth allocated to the Geo_Info class is shared 
on a lower priority basis by other classes of traffic. 
Generally, the non-active approach will result in 
fewer interruptions to the service of the lower prior-
ity classes than LoD filtering. However, the duration 
of each interruption will usually be longer. Also 
9LoD will generally result in more frequent, but 
shorter interruptions, than 3LoD. 
 
6.1.3 Summary of Results 
 
The results show that for reducing the value of 
maximum queuing occupancy LoD filtering is not 
advantageous in all cases, and its performance rela-
tive to the non-active approach is sensitive to both 
movement scenario and service rate allocation. Also 
it can be seen that in a limited number of circum-
stance using 3LoD can give a better result than us-
ing 9LoD.  
 
For scenarios where users are generally not moving 
in close proximity to each other, e.g. the far sce-
nario, LoD filtering, particularly 9LoD, offers a 
significant reduction in the value of maximum queue 
occupancy, except for cases where a comparatively 
high service rate is allocated. If such scenarios also 
include a significant amount of rejoining activity, 
i.e. the Rejoin scenario, then the results indicate that 
LoD filtering will remain beneficial for significantly 
greater levels of service rate allocation  
 
Generally, LoD filtering performs less well than the 
non-active approach for scenarios where the users 
are moving in close proximity to each other, particu-
lar if this is combined with rejoin activity, e.g. the 
Random Scenario. However, even in this case, for 
comparatively low values of service rate allocation 
(2Mb/s in this experiment), 9LoD still offers some 
benefits.  
 
It is also important to note that even in the cases 
where LoD filtering offers significant improvement, 
geometrical information traffic still requires rela-
tively large queue sizes unless a comparatively high 
service rate is allocated. As the advantages offered 
by LoD decreases with increase in service rate then 
using a relatively high service rate allocation with 
the non-active approach could be seen as being 
equally effective to LoD filtering. Given the overall 
low utilisation of the queues the bandwidth allocated 
to the Geo_Info class could be made available to 
other classes of traffic on a lower priority basis at 
times when the Geo-Info queue is empty. In this 
way the bandwidth would not be wasted but ab-
sorbed by the lower priority classes. However, there 
will always be a limit to the amount of bandwidth 
that can be allocated in total to the Geo_Info class, 
and higher levels of allocation to individual multi-
cast groups will mean that less multicast groups can 
be accommodated. 
 
7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE 
WORK 
 
This paper has presented some performance model-
ling work that is related to a more general investiga-
tion into how Active Network ideas might benefit 
large scale Distributed-Virtual-Environments 
(DVEs). It has introduced a simulation-based ap-
proach that is being used to evaluate the effective-
ness of messages filtering mechanisms, which are 
based on the Level of Detail (LoD) concept. The 
LoD concept has been briefly explained, and the 
simulation model that was developed to carry out 
this study has been described. Evaluation experi-
ments using the simulation model have been out-
lined and the results have been presented  
 
The results show that in certain cases there are sig-
nificant benefits offered by the LoD filtering ap-
proach, whilst in others it performs less well than a 
non-active approach, particularly for higher levels of 
service rate allocation. Furthermore, even in cases 
where LoD filtering results in a significant reduction 
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in the maximum queue occupancy, the maximum 
queue lengths are still quite high. We believe that 
LoD filtering has a role to play in supporting the 
communication requirements of DVEs and that it 
may also offer benefit at the application level since 
it also has the potential to reduce memory require-
ments in the hosts. However, we also believe that on 
its own LoD filtering it is unlikely to be sufficient to 
fully meet the needs and QoS requirements of Geo-
metrical information traffic and other mechanisms 
may also be needed to provide further support. 
 
Recently the simulation model was modified to 
increase the number of hosts to seven, and then used 
to repeat the majority of the experiments described 
above. However, these results showed that apart 
from scale, the pattern of behaviour remained the 
same as those presented in this paper. With the 
modified simulation model it was not possible to 
repeat all the experiments for a simulation time of 
one hour due to resource limitations, and this sug-
gests that we have reached the limit of scalability for 
the model using our current simulation environment.  
 
In future work we will continue our study of the 
active approach by further addressing the issues 
raised in this paper and investigating the possibility 
of combining other mechanisms, including caching 
and predictive forwarding, with LoD filtering to 
further improve traffic profiles and offer better sup-
port to geometrical information traffic. 
 
We will also investigate new techniques to allow us 
to extend the scale and complexity of the simulation 
models so we can continue to study the problem 
using a larger number of users and a larger scale 
network. Furthermore, we will seek to link the out-
put from studies of user behaviour into our methods 
of generating scenarios of user interaction, further 
develop the visualisation tool, and possibly extend 
the range of categories for patterns of user move-
ment. 
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